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Introduction                                                                          

Olive (Olea europaea L.) is a major agricultural 
crop in the Mediterranean Coastal Basin, and it 
accounts for around 95% of the world’s olive 
cultivated area. About 90% of the olive trees 
are grown for oil production. The olive tree can 
tolerate different types of stresses, i.e, drought 
and salinity. The planted area of olive in Egypt 
reached about 120,000 Fed according to the 
statistics of the Ministry of Agriculture in 2004. 
Olive trees are supposed to be cultivated in the 
newly reclaimed lands (110000 ha) especially 
at Sinai and Eastern desert (FAO, STAT, 2010). 
Also, Olive trees are distributed in many areas 

such as Matrouh, Fayoum, North and South Sinia, 
North coast regions and Nubariya (Ministry of 
Agriculture and Land Reclamation, 2011). El-
Sayed (2013) showed that the Egyptian olive 
production was about 563,070 tons produced 
from 137,025 fed according to Ministry of Agric. 
Statistics (2012). 

The chemical composition of olive fruit 
includes: water (50%), protein (1.6%), oil (22%), 
carbohydrates (19%), cellulose (5.8%) and 
minerals (1.5%). The olive tree can survive on 
very little rainfall (220 mm rain per year) and 
grows on both siliceous and calcareous soils. 
The minimum water requirement for olive is 
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2,000 m3/ha / year mainly in late spring and in 
summer as the fruit increases in size (Bongi 
and Palliotti, 1994). Most of olive trees of the 
North Western Coast are growing in soils poor 
in nutrients. To improve yield and maintain low 
water consumption, modern olive plantations 
require modern techniques of irrigation, such as 
drip irrigation, to support tree production (Marsal 
et al., 2002).  Also, Mohammed and Noori (2008) 
found significant increases in the fruit yield and 
quality characteristics by full irrigation. Palese 
et al. (2010) suggested that the irrigated olive 
plants showed 76% production higher than non-
irrigated ones. Water stress, early in the growth 
season, may strongly reduce the yield due to 
the effect on flowering and fruit set. Moriana et 
al. (2003) described a non-linear yield response 
to irrigation with both fruit and oil yield at low 
irrigation rates. Melgar et al. (2008) showed that 
yield was increased in irrigated trees compared 
to non-irrigated ones. Attalla et al. (2011) found 
that higher rate of irrigation water (60 mm twice/
month) was more effective in increasing the 
productivity of Manzanillo olive. Cano-Lamadrid 
et al. (2015) is effective for obtaining better 
quality of Manzanillo olive and can be good 
alternative for olive however, production under 
summer conditions.  

Deficit irrigation, in olive trees, commonly 
occurs with water stressed soil during mid-summer, 
which if it is not very severe, did not reduce the 
oil content (Moriana et al., 2003). Increased 
rate of irrigation water has negative effects on 
olive oil quality parameters (Dag et al., 2008). 
However, Patumi et al. (2002) found that olive oil 
composition did not change with irrigation. On the 
other hand, Nikbakht et al. (2011) found that the 
highest and lowest oil percentages were obtained 
from irrigated by 75% and 25% of olive water 
requirement. Despite the total water requirement 
of trees (100%) were supplied, the extracted 
olive oil percent was less than treatment of 50%. 
Shaheen et al. (2011) showed that chlorophyll 
content in leaves decreased with increasing water 
stress, while proline was increased the N, P and 
K contents in plant leaves were decreased with 
increasing water stress. Sardans and Penuelas 
(2005) found that 10% reduction of soil moisture 
decreased urease activity by 10–67%. Yousef  et al. 
(2011)  indicated that  Humic acid +amino acids+ 
macro elements+ trace elements was  positively 
effective for olive growth and production. Fayed 
(2010a) reported that soil application of manure 
tea with yeast +humic acid had positive effects 

on olive fruit yield. El-Sayed (2013) showed that 
soil applications of 10 g yeast /tree + 60 g humic 
acid/ tree produced the high fruit oil percentage. 
Rahil and Jabi (2015) found that  supplementary 
irrigation with humic acid application increased 
the fruit yield and oil yield of olive grown in 
loamy soil.  Effective microorganisms (EM) 
contain 60 species of microorganisms including: 
lactic acid bacteria, yeasts, smaller populations 
of photosynthetic, N-fixing bacteria,  fungi and 
actinomycetes (Higa and Parrj 1994). The E.M. 
is a commercial biostimulant produced by EMRO 
Corporation, Okinawa, Japan. The objectives 
of this study, therefore, were to investigate the 
growth response of four olive varieties grown in 
calcareous soil to irrigation water regime in the 
presence N, P and K fertilizers in combination with 
Humic acid (HA) or effective microorganisms 
(EM). 

Materials and Methods                                              

Experimental layout
Field experiment was carried out during 

2010/2011 growing season on four olive  varieties; 
Picual, Aggizi, Mission and Koronieki grown in 
calcareous soil at  the Horticultural farm of El-
Nubariya Agricultural Research Station in Behera 
Governorate, Egypt. The chemical and physical 
properties of experimental soil are shown in 
Table 1. The experimental layout was complete 
randomized design (CRD) in a split-split design 
(two levels of water regime, four cultivars, 
six treatments and three replicates). The total 
numbers of experimental plots used were 144 
trees. The main treatments included full irrigation 
water (FIW) with 100 % of water requirement 
and half irrigation water (HIW) with 50 % of 
water requirement of the ETpan. The mean value 
of ETpan was calculated according to the data 
obtained daily from the pan evapotranspiration 
and  according to climate data (monthly average) 
of Nubariya Research Station Weather data of the 
Meteorological Station for the growing season 
2010/2011 (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1986 and 
FAO, 1970). The quantity of water applied for 
each irrigation event was measured by flowmeter 
(m3/fed/month). The Sub-main treatments 
included the four olive varieties; the Sub- sub 
main treatments included six different treatments 
of mineral NPK fertilizers (100%, 75%, and 50%) 
of the recommend usual rates of Ministry of 
Agriculture and Land Reclamation with effective 
microorganisms (EM) or humic acid (H.A). 
The olive orchard was fertilized with farmyard 
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manure (20m3 /fed).The  source of N fertilizer 
was ammonium sluphate (20.5% N), and that of 
P was superphosphate (15.5 % P2O5), while that 
of K was Potassium sulphate (48 % K2O) which 
are added as 600 kg/fed of NH4SO4, 175 kg/fed of 
P2O5 and 150 kg/fed of K2O. Humic acid (marketed 
locally by International Company to Commerce 
and Investment Agriculture), main characteristics 
are water soluble potassium humate crystals: 
Fulvic acid 12%, Humic Acid 68%, K2O 13-
15%, pH 7-10, its water Solubility ≥ 98% soluble 
and Moisture content is in the range 5-10%. The 
amount of H.A. applied was 5 Kg/fed. Effective 
microorganisms (EM) were available at a dormant 
state and required to activation before application. 
Activation involved addition of 20 liter of water 
and 1.5 kg of molasses to 4 liter of the dormant 
EM. These ingredients were mixed together and 
stored at minimal temperature fluctuations. This 
quantity was added at volume around 12 liters /
tree/year which is divided in three doses / year at 
the rate of 4 liter/tree in dose. 

Soil analysis
Soil samples were collected (0 -30cm) from 

olive field at random before the experiment, 
air-dried, ground, crushed, passed through a 
2mm sieve and stored for the determination 
of the   physical and chemical characteristics 
of the soil as follows; E.C was measured in 
1:1 soil-water extract, the pH was measured in 
1:2.5 soil-water suspensions (Page et al. 1982), 
CaCO3 was measured by calcimeter (Alison and 
Moodle, 1965). The particles size distribution was 
measured by the hydrometer method according  
FAO (1970), the O.M. was determined according 
to the method of Walkley- Black (Black, 1965), 
total N was determined as described by Bremner 
and Mulvaney (1982), available K was determines 

as described by Olsen et al (1954) and K measured 
by flame photometer (Black, 1965) and available 
P was  measured colorimetrically (Olsen and 
Watanab 1965), the amounts of available Fe, 
Zn and Cu were determined by extracting with 
DTPA solution according to Lindsay and Norverll 
(1978). Soil-moisture constants were determined 
on mass basis by a pressure extractor apparatus, 
and soil bulk density values were determined 
in undisturbed soil samples using the core 
method (Blacke and Hartge, 1986). Soil samples 
collected and preserved in an ice-box after 
harvest immediately analyzed for the biological 
parameters. Soil respiration was determined the 
evolved carbon dioxide method (Kaloosh, 1978 
and Anderson, 1982). In addition, the activities of 
two enzymes were assayed: urease Phosphatase 
activity was determined according to the method 
described by Tabatabia (1994).

Plant analysis
Olive fruits were randomly collected from 

each tree for measurement of fruit weight (g), fruit 
diameter (cm), and number of fruits per shoot. 
Productivity of olive tree in kg/tree was calculated 
to determine fruit olive yield. The oil content was 
determined by extracting the oil from the dried 
-fruits (105C° for 72 hr) by Soxhelt fat extraction 
apparatus using petroleum ether (Woodman, 1941) 
according to the methods of A.O.A.C. (1990). 
Chlorophyll index was measured in fresh leaves 
using  Chlorophyll meter Spad 502 according to 
Wood et al. (1992). Leaf water potential (bar) 
was measured with a portable pressure chamber 
apparatus (Scholander et al., 1965). Free proline 
content was determined according to Bates et 
al. (1973). In plant leaves; N was measured by 
Micro-Kjeldahl method (Jackson, 1973), P was 
determined colorimetrically (Chapman and Pratt, 
1961) and K was measured by Flame Photometer 
(Jackson, 1973). 

TABLE 1. The main physical and chemical characteristics of experimental soil

Soil parameter Soil parameter

Particle size distribution
Sand    %
Silt      %
Clay    %
Soil texture
F.C.    %
P.W.P. %
Bulk density Mg/m3

79.5
13.4
7.1

Loamy sand
24.1
10.27
1.1

pH
EC  dS/m
CaCO3, %
O.M   (%)
T.N    (%)      

Available P   mg/kg
Available K  mg/kg
DTPA-Fe      mg/kg
DTPA-Cu     mg/kg
DTPA-Zn     mg/kg

8.3
1.6
28.5
0.60
0.013
7.8
200
5

1.9
2.9
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Statistical analysis
The obtained data were subjected to analysis 

of variance as outlined by SAS program (SAS 
Institute, 1988). Means for the different factors 
were compared according to the Fisher’s Least 
Significant Differences at 0.05 level of probability.

Results And Discussion                                                          

Fruit characters 
Fruit weight
Table 2 showed a significant increase in 

fruit weight of Picual variety due to treatments 
by 75% or 50 % NPK +EM under FIW. Aggizi 
and Mission recorded a significant increase in 
fruit weight with all treatments. Koronieki fruit 
weight was affected significantly only by FIW 
with treatments of 75 % NPK +EM. Under HIW 
regime, fruit weight of Picual, Aggizi and Mission 
varieties were significantly increased due to all 
treatments compared with the control (Table 
2). No significant differences in fruit weight of 
Koronieki due to the different treatments were 
found (Table 2). It is also clear that there were 
significant increases in fruit weight of the four 
olive varieties due to 75 % NPK + EM treatment 
grown under FIW while under HIW there were 
significant increases only at 50 % NPK + EM 
treatment for picual, and Mission while for Aggizi 
it was at 100% NPK . The highest fruit weight was 
recorded for Aggizi variety followed by Picual 
then Mission and the lowest was that of Koronieki 
as a result 75 % NPK + EM treatment grown under 
FIW. The same trend was found for these varieties 
when grown under HIW soil. These results agree 
with those reported by Hagagg et al. (2013a) 
showed that Aggizi olive tree, received one dose 
of humic acid (150 cm3), as soil application, and 
grown under drippers at full bloom stage and 
foliar sprayed with humic acid (0.5 %), produced 
the highest fruit weight. Using organic manure, 
Fayed (2010a) noted that Chicken manure gave 
the highest fruit weight relative to the control. 

Fruit diameter
Table 2 showed that diameter of fruit of Picual 

variety significantly increased as a result of 100, 
75 and 50 % NPK under FIW. Also, Aggizi 
fruit diameter was significantly increased by all 
treatments compared with control. Fruit diameter 
of Mission variety was remarkably augmented due 
to all treatments. Koronieki showed higher fruit 
diameter as a result of 75 % NPK with EM or HA 
than 100 % NPK, 50 % NPK with EM or HA under 
FIW. The HIW induced a significant increase in fruit 
diameter of Picual, Aggizi and Mission varieties 

due to all treatments as compared with the control. 
Moreover, fruit diameter Koronieki olive variety  
significantly increased  as a result of treatment by 
100 % NPK as well as 75 % NPK +HA than 75 % 
NPK +EM and 50 % NPK + HA. These results are 
in   agreement with those found by Osman and Abd 
El-Rhman (2010) who noted that poultry manure 
+ azotobacter and poultry manure + azospirillum 
produced the highest fruit length. 

Number of fruits
As shown in Table 2, under FIW, a significant 

increase in number of fruits of Picual variety with 
75 % NPK +HA while Aggizi showed no significant 
differences between treatments, but mission  showed 
a significant promotion in number of fruits due to 100 
% NPK. Koronieki showed a significant increase in 
number of fruits as a result all treatments. It is clear 
that under HIW, a significant increase in number of 
fruits of Picual due to treatments by 100 % NPK, 
75 % NPK with EM or HA was found. Moreover, 
number of fruits of Aggizi significantly increased by 
50 % NPK + EM treatment, while mission variety 
showed no significant response, while Koronieki 
showed a significant increase in fruit number due to 
all treatments. These results agree with those found 
by Osman and Abd El-Rhman (2010) who noted that 
poultry manure + azotobacter and poultry manure + 
azospirillum gave the highest number of fruit/ shoot. 

Fruit yield
Fig. (1a) showed a significant increase in 

fruit yield of Picual, Mission and Aggizi varieties 
due to all treatments grown under FIW. It is also 
clear that fruit yield of Koronieki variety has 
positively responded induced by 100 % NPK, 
75 % NPK with EM or HA, and 50 % NPK with 
EM or HA, while Fig. (1b) olive tree grown 
under HIW indicated that the fruit yield of Picual 
significantly promoted due to treatments by 100 
% NPK, 75 % NPK with EM or HA, while Aggizi 
recorded a significant increase of fruit yield as a 
result of treatments by 100 % NPK, 75 % NPK 
with EM or HA under HIW. Mission olive was 
significantly affected by all treatments compared 
with the control. The highest fruit yield was that 
of Koronieki followed by Mission then Picual 
and the lowest was that of Aggizi due to 100 % 
NPK treatment and grown under FIW or HIW. 
The obtained results agree with those obtained 
by Higa (1995) it has been reported that EM can 
significantly enhance the yield and quality of 
crops. Hagagg et al. (2013b) found that Picual 
and Aggizi olive trees received humic acid as 
soil application at 150 cm3/ tree produced the 
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TABLE 2. Fruits characters of varieties as influenced by water regime and treatments
Number of. 

fruits/
shoot

Fruit diameter 
(cm)

Fruit weight (gm/
fruit)

Treatment
Olive varietyWater 

regime Organic materialNPK (%)

31.85.53ControlControl

Picual

FIW

42.45.63-100 

32.26.66E.M75

92.05.73H.A75

32.27.20E.M50

32.26.20H.A50

31.46.30ControlControl

Aggizi

32.17.40-100 

42.69.36E.M75

52.19.60H.A75

52.27.40E.M50

52.28.43H.A50 

60.951.30ControlControl

Mission

92.25.33-100 

82.25.30E.M75

82.26.33H.A75

41.85.43E.M50

71.94.90H.A50 

90.820.90ControlControl

Koronieki

190.921.26-100 

221.72.20E.M75

211.41.43H.A75

170.921.20E.M50

190.911.13H.A50 

21.73.20ControlControl

Picual

HIW

121.84.23-100 

151.96.56E.M75

101.96.36H.A75

21.96.8E.M50

41.96.20H.A 50

31.54.40ControlControl

Aggizi

42.512.33-100 

41.69.40E.M75

32.411.56H.A75

71.78.20E.M50

52.711.33H.A50 

40.801.20ControlControl

Mission

51.84.20-100 

62.15.26E.M75

42.14.33H.A75

51.75.36E.M50

51.84.26H.A50 

50.831.13ControlControl

Koronieki

151.61.26-100 

220.861.23E.M75

131.21.20H.A75

150.841.16E.M50

180.921.20H.A50 

2.50.021.02LSD (0.05)                       
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highest yield. Fayed (2010a) noted that olive 
yield was significantly increased as affected by 
organic manures applications during two growth 
seasons. Also, Fayed (2010b) recorded that soil 
application of manure tea with yeast +humic acid 
to Roghiani olives had better effect on fruit yield. 
It has been also reported that humic substances 
have beneficial effects on yield (Chen and Avaid, 
1990). 

There were significant increases in the fruit 
yields of the four olive varieties grown under 
FIW as a result of treatment by 100 % NPK, 75 
% NPK+EM, 75 %NPK+HA, 50 % NPK+EM, or 
50 % NPK+HA. The values of relative increase 
are shown in Table 3. It is clear that Mission olive 
variety had the highest values of relative fruit 
yield and Koronieli had the lowest values grown 
under either FIW or HIW regime. With respect to 
values of relative increase the four olive varieties 
can be arranged in the order: Mission > Picual > 
Aggizi > Koronieki.

Fruit oil content
Fig. (2a) showed that under FIW regime, there 

was a significant increase in the oil content in 
fruit of Picual and Mission varieties as a result 
of applying all treatments. Oil content in fruit of 
Aggizi significantly increased due to treatments 
by 100 % NPK, 75 % NPK with EM or HA. A 
significant increase of oil in fruit of Koronieki 

as a result of all treatments expect 50 % NPK + 
HA. Under HIW regime, that oil content of Picual 
significantly increased as a result of all treatments 
as compared to the control. While, there was no 
significant effect on oil content of Aggizi Fig. 
(2b). However, oil content of Mission significantly 
increased due to all treatments. The oil content of 
Koronieki was significantly affected by treatments 
100 % NPK, 75 % NPK with EM or HA treatments. 
It is clear from Fig. (2)  that there was significant 
increases in the oil contents of the four varieties 
grown under FIW and HIW as a result of treatment 
by 100 % NPK, 75 % NPK with EM or HA and 
50% NPK + EM. The oil content was the highest in 
fruits of Koronieki followed by Picual then Mission 
and the lowest was in Aggizi. These results are in 
agreement with those obtained by El-Sayed (2013) 
showed that 10 g yeast /tree + 60 g humic acid/ 
tree produced the high fruit oil percent. Nikbakht 
et al. (2011) showed that HA decreased oil content 
of olive. Regarding to oil quality, it is indicated 
that oils unsaturation degree was improved by HA. 
Although HA had no positive effect on yield and 
oil content, it was an enhancement of nutritional 
value of the oils. Hagagg et al. (2013 a) claimed 
that Aggizi olive tree received humic acid at 
150 cm3 / tree produced the highest fruit oil. In 
addition, Fayed (2010a) found that oil productivity 
was significantly increased as affected by organic 
manure applications. 

Fig. 1. The olive yield of the four olive varieties as influenced by different treatments in full and half irrigation 
water regime
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Fig. 2. The olive oil content of the four olive varieties as influenced by different treatments in full and half irrigation 
water regime

There was a significant increase in the oil 
content in fruits of the four olive varieties grown 
under either FIW or HIW regime as a result of 
NPK, EM and HA treatments (Table 4). The 
values of relative increase of oil content in fruits 
were the highest due to 75 % NPK+EM treatment 
for the four olive varieties under FIW or HIW 
regime. It is clear that for plants grown under 
FIW the highest value of relative increase of oil 
percentage was that of Aggizi olive variety while 
those of Picual, Mission and Koronieki were the 
lowest and shown approximately close values 
with all treatments and the lowest were due to 50 
% NPK+HA. On the other hand, for olive plants 
grown under HIW, the values of relative increase 
of oil content in fruits were low and approximately 
close and less than value of 50 % except those of 
Aggizi (>50 %) as a result of 75 % NPK +EM 
treatment. 

Biochemical Constituents
Chlorophyll content
Table 5 showed significant increase of 

chlorophyll index in leaves of Picual as a result 
of the treatments under FIW regime. While, 
Aggizi variety treated by 75 % NPK +EM 
showed significant increase of chlorophyll index 
as compared with other treatments. Chlorophyll 
index in leaves of Mission significantly 
increased by 75 % NPK +EM treatments as 
compared with the control. koronieki treated by 

75 % NPK with EM or HA showed significant 
increase in chlorophyll index in plant leaves as 
compared with other treatments. Under HIW, 
chlorophyll index in leaves of Picual, Aggizi 
and Mission had significantly increased in olive 
leaves with all treatments, and 75 % and 50% 
NPK +EM treatment showed significant higher 
values. Koronieki revealed significant increase 
in chlorophyll index due to all treatments as 
compared with the control (Table 5). In general, 
the obtained data showed significant promotion 
in the levels of chlorophyll index in leaves of 
the four olive varieties grown under FIW or 
HIW regime as a result of 100 % NPK treatment 
relative to the control. The values of chlorophyll 
index in leaves were almost higher in leaves of 
Koronieki than in those of Picual, Aggizi or 
Mission grown under FIW or HIW. These results 
agree with those obtained by Osman and Abd El-
Rhman (2010) who noted that poultry manure + 
azotobacter and poultry manure + azospirillum 
stimulated the highest total chlorophyll. Khamis 
et al. (2010) found that Manzanillo leaves were 
the richest in chlorophyll while the reverse was 
true in Koronieki leaves. Osman (2010) noted that 
Manzanillo leaves were the highest in chlorophyll 
and the lowest in caratenoids. Abbas et al. (2013) 
reported that humic acid (12%) significantly 
increased the chlorophyll content in leaves of 
olive cultivars.
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Proline
Under FIW, there was significantly decrease 

in proline content in leaves of Mission variety as 
a result of treatment by 100 % NPK, 75 % NPK 
with EM or HA and by 50% NPK + EM, and in 
leaves of Koronieki variety treated by 75 % NPK 
+HA (Table 5). Under HIW, the proline content in 
leaves of Picual and Aggizi varieties decreased as a 
result of all treatments compared with the control. 
Mission and Koronieki contained significantly 
lower proline in their leaves due to 75 % NPK with 
EM or HA as compared with all treatments. Table 
6 indicated that there is a significant decrease in 
proline content in leaves of the four olive varieties 
grown under FIW due to 100 % NPK treatment in 
comparison with to the control plant.

Leaf water potential (LWP)
Table 5 showed that olive tree grown 

under  FIW are characterized by significant 
decrease in LWP of Picual and Koronieki  due 
to the treatments as compared with the control, 
while LWP in Aggizi and Mission significantly 
decreased as a result of treatments by 100 % NPK, 
75 % NPK with EM or HA as compared with the 
control. Olive grown under HIW is characterized 
by low levels of LWP in leaves of Picual, Aggizi 
and Mission  varieties as a result of treatment by 
100 % NPK, 75 % NPK with EM or HA and by 
50% NPK + HA as  compared to the control. 

Macronutrients in olive leaves
Nitrogen
Fig. (3a) showed significant increase in the 

concentration of N in leaves of the four olive varieties 
grown under FIW as a result of all treatments and also 
in which are  grown under HIW(Fig. 3b), except 50% 
NPK + HA treatment  which showed no significant  
effect with  Mission, and 50 % NPK +EM which 
showed no significant  effect with Koronieki. Fig. 
(3a) showed significant increase of N in leaves of the 
four olive varieties grown under FIW as a result of 
100 % NPK treatment. 

Phosphorus
Under FIW regime (Fig. 4a) significant 

increases of P content in leaves of the four olive 
varieties were found due to 75 % NPK with HA or 
EM. Also, HIW regime showed that P in leaves of 
Picual variety significantly increased as a result of 
all treatments except 50 % NPK +EM. In leaves 
of Aggizit and mission, P significantly increased 
due to all treatments compared with the control. 
The P content in leaves of Koronieki significantly 
increased due to all treatments except 50 % NPK 
+HA (Fig. 4b). 

Potassium
In the case of olive grown under FIW, the 

treatment 75 % NPK +EM had significantly 
increased  K content in leaves than the other 

treatments followed by 75 % NPK +HA (Fig. 5a). 
In the case of HIW regime, K content in leaves had 
significantly increased due to treatment by 75 % 
NPK +EM followed by 75 % NPK +HA(Fig. 5b). 
The obtained data generally showed significant 
increases in the concentrations of K in leaves of 
all olive varieties grown under FIW or HIW due 
to 100 % NPK treatment (Fig. 5).These results are 
in harmony with those obtained by Osman and 
Abd El-Rhman (2010), and, Hegazy et al. (2007) 
who reported that organic and bio-fertilization 
significantly increased N and K contents, while 
P showed no significant difference with Picual 
olive due to 100% organic fertilization. El-Sayed 
(2013) found that 10 g yeast /tree + 60 g H.A / tree 
enhanced K content in plant leaves, this was also 
found by Fayed (2010b). 

Macronutrients in soil 
Total N
Total N content in soil (Fig. 6a) significantly 

increased as a result of application of all treatments 
and varieties grown under FIW as compared with 
the control. Picual, Aggizi, and Mission under 
HIW contained also high T.N due to all treatments 
as compared with the control (Fig. 6b). Total N in 
Koronieki soil was high due to 75 % NPK +EM 
treatment, whether under FIW or HIW regime. 

Available phosphorus
Fig. (7a) showed that the amount of 

available P significantly increased in Picual and 
Koronieki’s in soils as a result of all treatments 
as compared to the control. Aggizi and Mission 
soils contained high amounts of available P due 
to 100 % NPK, 75 % NPK with EM or HA and 
50 % NPK +HA under FIW.  Also, under HIW, 
available P was significantly higher in Picual, 
Mission and Koronieki soils due to all treatments 
than the control (Fig. 7b). Treatment with EM 
increased available P in soil as compared to the 
control. Soil microorganisms play significant role 
in mobilizing P by lowering pH of the rhizosphere 
soil, producing chelating substances lead to 
solubilization of phosphates (Subba-Rao., 1991). 

Available potassium
Fig. 8 showed significant increase in the 

amount of available K in soil under FIW or HIW, 
and treated with 75 % NPK +EM followed by 
75 % NPK +HA.  These results agree with those 
obtained by Higa. (1995). Olk and Cassman 
(1995) reported that HA added to vermiculitic 
soils reduced K fixation and increased extractable 
K and highly labile K, as well as plant K uptake. 
These results agree with those found by Cóndor_
Golec (2007) and Xiloyannis et al. (2000) who 
reported that nutrient uptake from soil in irrigated 
olive trees was relatively steady during the 
different growth stages of the year.
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TABLE 3. Relative variation (%) of olive fruit as a result of treatments and irrigation water regime 
Irrigation regimeTreatment

Olive variety
HIWFIWOrganic materialNPK (%)

148.66206.12-100 

Picual

173.88226.32E.M75
163.73196.35H.A75
71.49135.12E.M50

80.75125.99H.A50 

81.23122.64-100 

Aggizi

92.59136.13E.M75
80.25118.21H.A75
43.3391.13E.M50
27.1673.87H.A50 
155.99215.63-100 

Mission

196.34253.79E.M75
181.97236.46H.A75
171.12169.89E.M50
169.86158.52H.A50 
33.4525.26-100 

Koronieki
45.7249.67E.M75
46.8951.54H.A75
37.0236.52E.M50
37.0234.77H.A50 

TABLE 4. Relative variation (%) of olive oil as a result of treatments and irrigation water regime 
Irrigation regimeTreatment

Olive variety
HIWFIWOrganic materialNPK (%)
27.9928.28-100 

Picual
34.7036.70E.M75
33.2131.31H.A75
20.5223.23E.M50
18.2822.90H.A50 
28.3095.45-100 

Aggizi
47.17160.61E.M75
41.51116.67H.A75
28.3065.15E.M50
22.6459.09H.A50 
41.2437.11-100 

Mission
61.0250.52E.M75
48.0239.69H.A75
35.5934.54E.M50
31.0727.32H.A50 
15.7734.71-100 

Koronieki
28.7156.47E.M75
22.7151.18H.A75
11.3623.82E.M50
7.8914.12H.A50 
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Leaf water 
potential

(Bar)

Proline
(µg/g)

Chlorophyll 
index

Treatment
Olive variety

Water 
regime Organic materialNPK  (%)

-32.2052.8750.73ControlControl

Picual

FIW

-23.5321.0567.93-100 
-28.2019.7973.13E.M75
-27.2619.1372.66H.A75
-30.4022.7681.40E.M50
-30.8625.2480.46H.A50
-30.6645.8850.72ControlControl

Aggizi

-20.2026.5071.70-100 
-15.2626.6984.25E.M75
-10..4626.3578.40H.A75
-30.2026.8675.00E.M50
-28.1327.0773.33H.A50 
-30.4029.5450.53ControlControl

Mission

-24.2621.8272.16-100 
-12.2011.3885.38E.M75
-14.7311.7474.40H.A75
-30.4020.5878.23E.M50
-27.2025.3982.23H.A50 
-26.3324.2756.43ControlControl

Koronieki

-13.3520.1583.30-100 
-11.4019.1789.00E.M75
-10.5310.3988.15H.A75
-16.4021.5084.73E.M50
-15.2620.2683.46H.A50 
-33.0055.6648.80ControlControl

Picual

HIW

-15.3326.7365.36-100 
-16.4621.3680.60E.M75
-17.4323.7683.06H.A75
-28.2026.9171.25E.M50
-28.6030.9370.50H.A 50
-34.5342.9256.43ControlControl

Aggizi

-25.6023.2373.16-100 
-14.2625.4269.30E.M75
-16.3325.1167.46H.A75
-27.2026.2384.43E.M50
-29.7330.7972.36H.A50 
-30.4037.6645.06ControlControl

Mission

-17.2023.1170.80-100 
-15.6019.6585.06E.M75
-16.2014.0672.83H.A75
-28.3327.2580.30E.M50
-26.1329.2477.60H.A50 
-28.6037.2352.53ControlControl

Koronieki

-20.2025.1182.33-100 
-19.4020.5485.90E.M75
-12.6612.5383.96H.A75
-15.2027.1783.85E.M50
-17.2027.5570.66H.A50 

3.85.89.5LSD (0.05)                             

TABLE 5. Chlorophyll, proline, and LWP in
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Fig. 3. The leaf nitrogen content of the four olive varieties as influenced by different treatments in full and half 
irrigation water regime

Fig. 4. The leaf phosphorus content of the four olive varieties as influenced by different treatments in full and half 
irrigation water regime
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Fig 5. The leaf potassium content of the four olive varieties as influenced by different treatments in full and half 
irrigation water regime

Fig 6. The total N content in soil of the four olive varieties as influenced by treatments in full and half irrigation 
water regime
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Fig. 8. The amount of available K in soil of the four olive varieties as influenced by different treatments in full and 
half irrigation water regime

Fig 7. The amount of available P in soil of the four olive varieties as influenced by different treatments in full and 
half irrigation   water regime
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TABLE 6. Biological parameters in soil of varieties as influenced by water regime and treatments Biochemical and Enzyme Activity

Urease
µg/g/2h

Phosphatase
µg/g/h

Soil respiration mg co2 
/100g soil

Treatment
Olive varietyWater 

regime Organic materialNPK   ( %)
147.3538.02220.0ControlControl

Picual

FIW

192.5061.54528.0-100 
276.50108.86900.0E.M75
390.0591.41545.3H.A75
222.95107.39640.0E.M50
157.1569.64528.0H.A50
101.8552.04132.0ControlControl

Aggizi

138.6070.42284.0-100 
303.80121.63480.7E.M75
200.9097.46308.0H.A75
132.65105.92387.3E.M50
246.4091.11176.0H.A50 
62.0454.73165.0ControlControl

Mission

223.6593.17330.0-100 
354.25115.96760.0E.M75
187.2598.50485.3H.A75
108.15105.12592.7E.M50
170.1094.46352.0H.A50 
92.7542.02275.0ControlControl

Koronieki

160.6542.47548.7-100 
594.1390.29802.0E.M75
157.8582.07680.7H.A75
135.8084.62825.0E.M50
108.2067.04550.0H.A50 
82.2540.5933.0ControlControl

Picual

HIW

121.4542.02132.0-100 
428.0555.95990.0E.M75
203.0050.58330.0H.A75
200.5551.02375.3E.M50
155.7546.96132.0H.A 50
108.5043.1255.0ControlControl

Aggizi

219.2449.12198.0-100 
220.1553.54531.3E.M75
189.7051.10264.0H.A75
219.1053.36462.0E.M50
150.8549.75176.0H.A50 
85.3542.74110.7ControlControl

Mission

192.5844.06164.7-100 
243.5682.31308.0E.M75
106.4055.56286.0H.A75
131.6068.83330.0E.M50
204.2049.75176.0H.A50 
74.2039.6733.0ControlControl

Koronieki

110.6039.99734.7-100 
316.4059.54462.0E.M75
180.2548.49254.0H.A75
142.1059.38770.0E.M50
187.2547.9066.0H.A50 
61.62099.3LSD (0.05)                             
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Soil respiration
Significant increase in the rate of soil 

respiration has been found as a result of soil 
cultivation with the four olive varieties whether 
grown under FIW or HIW regime due to 75 and 
50 % NPK + EM treatment (Table 6). 

Phosphatase activity
Table 6 showed significant increases in 

phosphatase activity in soil cultivated with the four 
olive varieties grown under FIW or HIW regime 
due to  75 % NPK + EM treatment followed by 50 
% NPK + EM treatment.

Urease activity
Urease activity in soil cultivated with the four 

olive varieties significantly increased as a result 
of 75 % NPK + EM treatment when grown under 
FIW or HIW regime (Table 6). These results are 
in agreement with obtained by Chen and Aviad 
(1990) and Chen et al., (2004).

Conclusion                                                                                  

Picual and Aggizi olive varieties grown under 
FIW or HIW, and treated by 75 % NPK +EM or 
50 % NPK +EM showed significantly increased 
in the fruit weight.  However all treatments 
showed significant increase in fruit weight of 
Mission variety.While, Koronieki variety showed 
no significant response to each treatments. With 
respect to oil content in olive fruit, the four olive 
varieties  showed significant response to 100 
% NPK, 75 % NPK with EM treatment or HA 
treatment under FIW, while, only Picual and 
Mission showed higher response to these treatment 
when grown under HIW. Chlorophyll index was 
the most represented indicator for the response 
of each olive variety to the tested treatments. The 
highest significant values of chlorophyll index 
were obtained with olive varieties treated by 75 % 
NPK with EM, or HA, by 50 % NPK with EM or 
HA under FIW. On the other hand, the four olive 
varieties showed high significant response to most 
treatments under HIW. The concentration of NPK 
in leaves of the four olive varieties significantly 
increased as a result of applying the all treatments 
when plants are grown under FIW or HIW. 
Treatment by 100, 75 and 50 % NPK with EM 
or HA significantly increased the levels of total 
N, available P and K in soil under FIW or HIW 
regime. There was also significant increase in soil 
respiration as a result of all treatments. However, 
the levels of soil respiration were almost higher 
under FIW than HIW in soils cultivated with 
the four olive varieties, and were the highest in 

Mission’s soil and the lowest in Aggizi’s soil 
under FIW regime. 

It can be recommended that application of 75 
% NPK of the recommended NPK to olive by 
Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation 
with E.M or HA treatments are considered the 
best for obtaining high response of olive trees 
under half irrigation water regime which can 
save significant quantity of water of irrigation. 
Also, cultivating Mission or Picual olive variety 
in calcareous soil can tolerate drought and 
water shortage with the use of low rate of NPK 
mineral fertilizers in combination with organic or 
biological fertilizers under HIW regime. 
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تاثير معامالت الرى فى وجود التسميد العضوى او الحيوى على أشجار الزيتون
ابراهيم حسين السكرى و دالل حريمس سارى

قسم علوم األراضي والمياه –. كلية الزراعة – الشاطبي. – جامعة اإلسكندرية – مصر
قسم بحوث األراضي الرملية والجيرية – معهد بحوث األراضي والمياه والبيئة. – مركز البحوث الزراعية – 

مصر

العجيزى،   ، البيكوال   ) الزيتون  من  اصناف  اربعة  على   2011/2010 موسم  خالل  حقليه  تجربه  اجريت  
الميشن والكروناكى ) النامية فى أرض  جيرية عمرها 20 سنة بمحطة  البحوث الزراعية بالنوبارية- مزرعة 
البساتين- محافظة البحيرة. وشملت المعامالت الرئيسية ( 100 و50 %  من االحتياجات المائية).   وقد شملت 
المعامالت الفرعية الرئيسية  اصناف الزيتون األربعة و شملت القطع الرئيسية تحت فرعية األسمدة  المعدنية 
باإلضافة إلى حمض الهيوميك  والكائنات الحية الدقيقة الفعالة  . وتهدف الدراسه تقييم استجابة أربعة أصناف من 
الزيتون  للتسميد المعدنى NPK مع أي من  التسميد العضوي ( (HA أو التسميد الحيوي (EM )  وتأثير ذلك 
على انتاجية و جودة ثمار الزيتون تحت ظروف معاملتين ري مختلفة وقد استخدم التصميم قطع منشقه مرتين. 
    NPK     التسميد  الحيوي,  75  % من  +NPK        75   % من ، NPK   معامالت التجربة: 100 % من
+  التسميد     العضوي، 50  % من   NPK      + التسميد     الحيوى، 50  % من     NPK    +  التسميد     

.Control ،العضوى

تشير النتائج المتحصل عليها الى زيادة معنوية فى وزن ثمرة الزيتون صنف الميشن تحت عدم االجهاد مع 
كل المعامالت.  كما زادت انتاجية ثمار الزيتون معنويا فى االربعة  أصناف من الزيتون مع كل من  100 %  
 NPK % 100 او50 %  من االحتياجات المائية. وقد زاد محتوى الزيت في ثمار الزيتون  معنويا نتيجة معامالت
، NPK + HA % 75 ،NPK + EM % 75 أو NPK + HA  50 % فى البيكوال. و حدث ايضا زيادة 
معنوية  مع  اصناف البيكوال و الكروناكى تحت تأثير الري 50 % من االحتياجات المائية. كما زاد الكلوروفيل  
معنويا في أوراق األصناف االربعة   التي تنمو على 100 % من االحتياجات المائية مع المعامالت السمادية. فقد 
أظهرت األربعة أصناف  تباينا واسعا فيما يتعلق باستجابتها لكل المعامالت السمادية عندما  كانت تنمو على تربه 
تروى 50% من االحتياجات المائية . كما زاد تركيز النيتروجين في أوراق أصناف الزيتون االربعة زيادة معنوية 
نتيجة  للمعامالت  السماديه تحت تأثير 100 % من االحتياجات المائية بالمقارنة بالمعاملة 50 % من االحتياجات 
المائية.  وفى المعاملة 50 % من االحتياجات المائية زاد تركيز الفوسفور معنويا في صنفي العجيزى والميشن مع 
كل المعامالت االخرى. وكذلك زاد تركيز البوتاسيوم بأوراق جميع اصناف الزيتون زيادة معنوية تحت الري 50 
% من االحتياجات المائية مع معامالت NPK + EM % 75 يليها NPK + HA % 75. زاد معنويا معدل تنفس 
التربة  ونشاط االنزيمات فى االرض المنزرعة بأصناف الزيتون األربعة تحت الري 100 % من االحتياجات 
 .NPK +EM % 50و NPK + EM % 75 المائية او في الرى50 % من االحتياجات المائية عند معامالت
من ذلك يمكن استنتاج ان معاملتي  NPK     % 75 مع (EM) ,او مع اضافة HA مع اصناف البيكوال والميشن 

هي االكثرانتاجيه لثمار الزيتون تحت ظروف الرى50 % من االحتياجات المائية.


